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AGENT HEADSHOT

6416 Blow St
Princeton Heights, 63109

Circa 1952:                      Princeton Heights brick charmer will win you over w/ 3 bedrooms, 
awesome kitchen & back deck. Where it will get you is the expanded attic area 
this close to being functional for more living space plus a big basement ready for 
your HGTV ideas. Let's talk about the coolness of this house: hardwood floors, 
fireplace, updated kitchen w/ black s/s appliances, granite counters, great room, 
vinyl windows, private backyard & a wicked cool deck. Some other high dollar 
updates - some updated plumbing, electrical panel, nest thermostat, ring 
doorbell, high end shades. One car garage w/storage shed. Upstairs is a finished 
room & large bonus area right now dedicated to storage but the sky is the limit 
up here. Basement is down right large & ready for more living space if desired - 
tall ceilings, canned lights, 1/2 bath. Washer & dryer to stay. Super close to 
Hampton Ave & Loughborough Ave - great restaurants, services & honestly the 
best hardware store in STL - Southside Hardware :)

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 6416BLOW.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Updated kitchen w/ granite counters &
black s/s appliances (all to stay)
P Some amazing restaurants nearby -

Smoke n Bones BBQ, Dos Reyes, Edibles &
Essentials
P Know what's cool - soft close drawers in

the kitchen :)
P Your new deck is just begging for a

get-together & hanging out w/ friends
PWallet Savers - Electrical Panel (2018),

Gutters (2017), Hunter Douglas shades
(2019-20)
P The best hardware store in STL -

Southside Hardware is a block away
P This basement is just waiting for your

plans or some adult big wheel races
P Bonus shed on garage for your gardening

soul or sporty self
P 2nd story was used as an office by last

seller w/ portable a/c unit


